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Maria Luisa Contursi never gave up the f ight to save Mindyourmind.

Ms. Contursi, Mindyourmind's co-f ounder and program director, is also quick to point out she was f ar f rom
alone in believing the internationally-acclaimed, London-based youth mental health program needed to f ind its
way back to lif e because it was just doing too much good to be allowed to f ail.

With the securing of  a $150,000 grant f rom the Provincial Centre of  Excellence f or Child and Youth Mental
Health on June 30 and a return to f ull operations on July 6, Ms. Contursi and the staf f  at Mindyourmind are
now excitedly looking to the f uture.

And it is going to be a busy f uture at that.

The f unding provided to Mindyourmind -  in addition to helping run its service -  will allow f or the completion of
an evaluation into the program's youth engagement process. The grant money provided to Mindyourmind
ensures its continued operation until March 2010, the deadline f or the completion of  the evaluation process.

"We really believe this evaluation will validate what we have been hearing f rom youth, f rom parents, f rom
service prof essionals f rom the beginning, that this program works," Ms. Contursi says.

"Conducting the evaluation will be excit ing. During this crisis we heard f rom so many people about how
important it is f or us to carry on this work. So to be able to take that evaluation to the decision makers, to
show them the results. We are excited about that."

Ms. Contursi is also excited to know she will be seeing many f amiliar f aces going f orward as Mindyourmind
begins again. "I think that to be able to say we have hired back the entire staf f , that all eight were waiting f or us
to come back even af ter nine weeks, when they all could have f ound other employment, says a lot about the 
passion that is involved here."

Mindyourmind is a program of  Family Services Thames Valley (FSTV), a non-prof it agency that provides a wide
range of  counselling and support services f or individuals, f amilies and organizations.

Sandra Savage was named FSTV acting executive director on April 29, just days bef ore the May 1 closure of
the Mindyourmind of f ices located downtown in Citi Plaza (the f ormer Galleria).

Ms. Savage says the problem in securing f unding f or Mindyourmind in the past has been that the service is so
innovative and unique that people have a hard time understanding everything that is involved in it and the
impact it has on young people with mental health issues.

"It is so leading edge that it is dif f icult f or people to understand the impact of  what it can do. We hear f rom
health care prof essionals, parents, we hear all the time how important it is," Ms. Savage says.

"It was startling f or me when I came into this posit ion to see the creativity that was being used, the innovation,
and to know the response f rom youth and mental health prof essionals and to still know how much of  a
struggle it was to f ind people willing to make the investment in it."

While the search f or community partners and f uture investors continues, Ms. Savage says work is also
continuing on init iatives designed to make the program self -sustaining in the near f uture.
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"We believe we have opportunit ies to generate revenue. We have a three-to-f ive year plan f or f inancial
stability," Ms. Savage says. " We were just starting to develop those when we had to close our doors. But going
f orward, we know the opportunit ies are there."

In the meantime, Ms. Contursi says Mindyourmind will start building on the momentum it has gained coming out
of  the nine-week closure of  the program.

"We are conf ident we will be able to look back and see the impact we have made on children's mental health
across Canada and worldwide. Lots of  f olks stepped f orward. During the crisis we had a surge of  people come
f orward, young people, asking what they could do. Well now we are in a better posit ion to accept that help,"
Ms. Contursi says.

"I think to hear f rom youth volunteers that they want to help. We have to now f ollow up on that, with
individuals, with organizations. But we also need the resources to do that."

Ms. Savage agrees, adding that a yearly budget of  $420,000 means the grant money doesn't mean an end to
the struggles Mindyourmind will f ace until it  reaches f inancial stability -  something she estimates will take
between three and f ive years to reach.

And like Ms. Contursi, Ms. Savage says there is plenty of  work to be done at Mindyourmind bef ore then.

"We can now restart the various aspects of  Mindyourmind, reconnect with people who had been waiting to
start projects. To develop and engage other members of  the community," Ms. Savage says.

"We have a research consultant to help guide us with the evaluation. We have expertise to develop the
methodology of  it. We aren't sure of  what f orm it will take yet, but that will come together."

Ms. Contursi says whatever that methodology might be she knows just what the evaluation needs to do.

"We need to show Mindyourmind can engage youth, that it can build sustainable relationships and prove that it
can be a cost-ef f ective service," Ms. Contursi says.

"I am conf ident this process will validate what we know. We really need support in engaging that surge of
support we have gotten out of  this crisis. We need f unding f or training f or the volunteers who are the people
we need to continue to grow."

One reason Ms. Savage and Ms. Contursi agree Mindyourmind will continue to be a success is that the program
has f ound a way to communicate with youth in a way that makes them receptive to the help they are looking
f or.

"The f irst response is not to call a counsellor. There is still a stigma about mental health issues and it can be a
very conf using system to negotiate through to f ind the help you need. So they go to where they spent their
t ime, where they do their social networking, they go online," Ms. Savage says.

"There they can explore their concerns, reduce the stigma of  asking f or help. They can build conf idence and
knowledge. They can learn to cope through the help of  their peers, which is who they turn to. We are talking
about 14-24-year-olds, people in their 50s are not their primary ref erence group. But through Mindyourmind
they can get access to services that will get them the help they are looking f or."
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